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By Murray Ross
Football . . . mud and rain, and
and firecrackers, and mud
1-fortified fans and a fired-up
squad equal a 3-0 vicfor the Hawks over the Rams.
Celeri said, "That's ~orne
we've got. The six worked
but give us a dry field next
lime."
From Dick Buendorf, we hear,
"!'he team has been working hard;
regret that Pete Billingsly had to
withdraw from football, due to time
aflicts with classes. Injuries are
major concern now. Paul Reader
till be missed at tackle-he is out
the season with knee trouble.
Dave Pontin is also on the limp and
1n't be back for a game or two."
Avote of thanks from the coaches
ad team to Dave Henry, our
apable manager.
IIEXT GAME
The Hawks journey to Kingston
weekend, to wage war against
Bellboys at RMC. Last year,
did very well against RMC,
both games handily. This
however, they are bigger and
lllonger. So, beware Hawks! Let's
llrpthat unscored-on record intact.
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
In this department we need players,
fillS and referees. The league gets

off the ground today. I guarantee Track meet. Seventeen events are
the calibre of play to be excellent; scheduled, and we have at least one
so, get out there and give some (at entry in each. More next week when
least vocal) support. By the way the results are known.
referees get paid $.75 per game.
See the athletic director Mr. Buen-1 BOWLING
As a matter of fact, does anyone
dorf, for information.
know anything about bowling? If
GOLF
there is some staunch capable body
On Friday, WUC's golf team conwho bowls regularly, please see me.
sisting of Cec Groff, Gord Rich,
Brian Thompson and Rob Patterson Short of a perfect game, a brief weekly
along with Dr. Pinola, faculty ad- article on team standinglil and high
viser, will tee off at 12:30 against scores, is a great way to see your
Laurentian University in Sudbury. name in print.
The team has been working hard- NOTE
practise sessions (weather permitting)
Does anyone in the crowd own a
being held at Rockway Golf Course, camera? Do you know how to use
Kitchener.
it? If you qualify, please come forth,
TRACK
for at the moment we can't take a
Today the College's track team picture of anything, especially some
travels to Guelph for the OIAA robust grid-iron stars.

Some Students Are Nuisances
held by Miss Arlette Pederson,
administration representative, at Student Council meeting Monday.
However, supervision of the lots
may prove a big headache.
Jim Kent, senior representative,
considered complete supervision of
the parking lots by a traffic committee as "too much work."
Other suggestions included one
to let the administration supervise
all the parking lots.
Following a suggestion by Professor George Durst, faculty representative, a committee, composed
of Bill McLeod, Ernest O'Kell and
Peter Homenuck, was appointed to
study the matter. A committee will
then be appointed to look after the
levying of fines and to regulate parking.
In other business, Dean Schaus
congratulated the council on the
occasion of its first meeting in its
own chambers.
Dean Schaus reminded the memPlans for a creative arts festival, bers of the great responsibility they
tht first of its kind to be held on the have in seeing that student activities
campus, are being made by the Stu- are carried on in an orderly fashion.
dent Union Board of Governors
for early in March.
Included in the events will be a
chess tournament, an art exhibit
A student may most effectively
and a film festival. Novelists and pr;esent his views to the student body
critics will be present to discuss in a letter to the editor. The Cord
6terature, drama and music with the Weekly encourages and welcomes
such letters.
students.
The planning committee hopes to
However, we must insist that letters
provide a jazz group and a preview be restricted to 250 words; that they
of this year's Chiaroscuro.
be double-spaced, typewritten or
It also hopes to get a well-known neatly handwritten; that they be in
ll!eording artist to highlight the five- the Cord Offices by 9:15 A.M. Monday event.
day for publication that week; and
The festival will be open only to that the identity of the writer be
ltudents of Waterloo Lutheran Uni- known to the editor. Pseudonyms
ftfllity.
may be used, if desired.

Afew students at Waterloo Unimity College were designated as
'damnable nuisances" at Council
111eeting Monday.
Appealing to council, Professor
Durst requested verbal notice be
~ven students not to bother the
faculty in the faculty lounge during
their coffee break and during their
aoon lunch period.
He said most students are considerate in this matter. However, there
are a few "damnable nuisances who
follow us even into the washroom,"
he said.
Parking problems at Waterloo
Unirersity College will be over
following completion of the new
parking lots. This was the contention
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"It has been a tradition that student
activities have been carried on with
a minimum of interference from the
faculty and administration," he said.

The Dean

Says Thanks
I would like to express to the student body of Waterloo University
College, the sentiments of the entire
administration. You have demonstrated maturity and restraint in
these trying first weeks of the term.
You have come through the crusty
coldness of catered mashed potatoes,
the hysteria and confusion of concomitant, sometimes rivaling, Freshmen initiation ceremonies; you have
tirelessly come through the Dunker
Bros. obstacle course, consisting of
mud, fresh concrete, mud, stray
lumber, mud, and workmen; you have
settled down to living in unfinished
dormitories and even set up exemplary government bodies in these
residences; you have suffered the
slings of synodical sessions and their
accompanying inconveniences; you
have blinked unbelievingly at modifications of the timetable and sections
switching rooms before your eyes.
And yet, the year has somehow begun
and we have embarked on another
academic term. We are sure that
we have a spirited and fine student
body and as Waterlooans you have
convinced many of your immobility;
you will not be moved. Our complimimts to you all and our thanks for
your co-operation and/or understanding through these trials.
DONALD F. MORGENSON
Dean of Students

Council
Receives
Petition
Student Council at a special
meeting Wednesday, decided to make
another attempt to get administration's approval for a 9 o'clock opening of the Student Union Building.
A delegation of "at least five"
council members will approach Dr.
W. J. Villaume early this week to
discuss their proposal.
Members felt that if a large enough
delegation, armed with reasons for
an earlier opening, approached Dr.
Villaume, there would be no reason
why their proposal should not be
accepted.
Reasons for the earlier opening
included: some office work has to
be done early in the morning; it
hinders the operation of the Board
of Publications, and non-chapel attenders need a resting place.
Council felt the reasons forwarded
by the administration for not opening the building at the proposed time
were not adequate.
Dave Robertson considered administration's actions as "a deliberate
and obvious attempt to force Lutheranism" on the student body. Mr.
Robertson had to leave a quarter
way through the meeting to attend
a Liberal meeting.
"Either the administration has no
reasons, or it is ashamed to give
them," said Bill McLeod.
The delegation, headed by Ron
Erb, will also ask administration
to open the Torque Room during
chapel.
Mr. Erb reported a petition,
signed by 85 students, for opening
the Room during chapel was presented to hin.
Members also learned the waitresses were not in favour of closing the
Room during chapel. Although this
time had been given to the waitresses for a. coffee break and for a
chance to clean up, the waitresses
felt they did not need this time.

BLIMM and
35 Topics

LeHer Box
To the Editor:
Last Monday while I was watching
some righteous zealots preparing
for the burning of Governor Barnett
(this time in effigy) some questions
arose in my mind. I asked myself:
"What exactly are these zealots for
or against?" After looking at several
of their placards, I realized these
zealots were noble egalitarians.
I wondered if these noble egalitarians were convinced there is no
discrimination in Canada or if they
were not themselves bigots. If these
zealots are such noble egalitarians,
why 'don't they first campaign to
root out all discrimination in Canada
before they turn their zeal toward
the United States.
"And why beholdest thou the mote
that is in thy brother's eye, but
considerest not the beam that is in
thine own eye?
Or wilt thou say to thy brother,
let me pull out the mote of thine
eye; and, behold, a beam is in thine
own eye?
Thou hypocrite, first cast out the
beam out of thine own eye; and
then shalt thou see clearly to cast
out the mote of thy brother's eye."
(St. Matthew 7:3,4,5.)
After some reflection, I talked to
~everal of these zealots including
Peter Fiomenuck, president of the
campus NDP club, who told me
"next week, we will burn Caouette."
It seems to me Mr. Homenuck has
either a very sadistic sen~e of humour
or he is getting carried away by his
enthusiasm for the NDP. On another occasion, a New Democrat
expressed the view that, "It was worth
two lives to integrate Ole Miss."
I wonder if we should not be more
concerned about these zealots than
about Governor Barnett.
ADOLF BUCHHOLZ
Sir,
This University is in a dilemma!
As it strives to develop its teaching,
some criticize it for being too dogmatic; others criticize it for not
being dogmatic enough.
Two stated aims of W.U.C. are;
1) To develop in the individual
high ideals;
2) To instill a sense of responsibility in him.
I feel sure that if any of the officials
of this University have read the last
two issues of the Cord Weekly, they
will feel that we are falling short of
the aims set for us.
If I may presume to interpret such
lofty ideals, I would suggest that the
careful choice of words is one of
the principles towards which we
should aim. I shall single out a word
too frequently spoken and written
on this campus: DAMN! Used as
a noun it is either profanity or slang.
In the context in which I last observed it, the writer was condemning
many of the students on our campus.
With the thrust of this article I
agree! But, we as readers should
expect a responsible use of words
in feature articles and especially
on the editorial page of our weekly
newspaper.
DONALD McCLURE

This is in response to the article
on page four of the October third
Cord written by BLIMM, pronounced "blime" or the Nighthawks. If
this is any indication as to what the
"birds" in wing B, third floor of the
women's residence are accomplishing
in their spare time - PLEASE go to bed at 11:15 p.m. How 35
topics ranging from the Talent Show,
to Marriage, to Government, to
Sunlamps, to the Canadian Flag,
and concluding with MacKenzie's
running from the Jolly Miller Tavern,
can be constructively discussed in
7~ hours by the "wandering mind
of the female", I do not know.
However, I was very pleased to see
that these Talkathoners came up
with 35 topics. Good luck in the
future, and please note that breakfast EDITOR'S COMMENT: Damn is
not a noun.
It is a verbal exis now served in the New Dining
pletive.
Hall.
F.R.J.
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At Random·
with
PETE REMPEL

Early last week we were confronted
Not, mind you, that we
with a spectacle on the back campus Mr. Robertson incapable of
which, although it accomplished "400 placard-bearing,
its purpose-publicity for Waterloo dents)" (as the local press
Lutheran University-was only, in but the performance was
reality, a cruel stunt which capitalized in the style of a power
on racial prejudice to gain recognition Mr. Robertson.
by the news media.
One student debating with
This farcical, holier-than-thou tra- of the "60 students carryi111
vesty was as appropriate to a chris- discrimination placards"
tian institution as the presence of press reporters can count!)
George Lincoln Rockwell at a meeting that before we protest
of Governor Barnett, we
of the B'nai Brith.
Granted, a protest of some form clean up our own backyard,
was in order. But as we heard one to the situation in Vancouver
We disagree with him on
student comment, the practice of
effigy burning is highly reminiscient point-we should first
of the primitive voodoo doll festooned crimination FROM THIS
We admit there is no overt
with pins. How far has civilization
as
in the verse:
advanced?
If you're white, you're an
Betty Lipskie, editor of Student
If you're brown, you can
Directory, informs us that, as yet,
aroun';
no member of the supposed student
But if you're black,
anti-discrimination league, for which
However the events which have taken place in Miss. are
But we have found some
David Robertson was the eloquent
not new. Little Rock was a troubled segregation spot two years Mr. Editor:
attitude of "you're here,
ago. Montgomery, Alabama last year. In these areas governors "Hallo pastor! How the hell are spokesman, has come forward to have ignore you", and others hold
fought the authority of the president, Supreme Court decrees you!" These are the words with the organization recognized. Some- hypocritical "You're black
went unheeded, mobs screamed and yelled and destroyed. The which a recent seminary graduate, one asleep there, Dave?
white, but I'll condescend
Fyodor Dostoyevsky based his you're friend" idea. The
drama in Miss. is a revised play with a new group of actors.
on campus for tbe Lutheran Synod
In Missi~sippi we again saw a mob whipped into a frenzy. meeting, was greeted by a Lutheran novel, The Possessed, on the life how feel that they have
We saw the arrival of American armed forces, the laxity of the student last Tuesday night. This of one of the most cunning of nine- sense of christian love and
state troopers, the martial law.
may be the way some Lutherans teenth century Russian revolution- hood.
Behind it all Barnett anc;l former major-general Edwin greet each other but it certainly aries. The main character of the Almost immediately on
Walker played on the emotions of the people-the mob. There is not a Christian way of saying novel, Pyotr Verkhovensky, with on campus, the coloured
was little rational thinking, little attempt at conciliation, hallo. Other guests on campus support of a non-existent, but sup- realizes that to us, he
ignorance, and no attempts at understanding. Only highly were greeted Wednesday morning posedly powerful, secret organization, whole race and that, to be
concentrated mob osmotic hysteria prevailed.
by a headline and an editorial influences his followers to commit as an equal, he must do as
acts that will further his own am- us, and then some.
We saw the same thing here at Waterloo on a very brief caption in the Cord.
and minute scale. We saw ignorant, semi-educated puppets "NEW SYNOD FORMED", bitions. Yet he always remained As stated previously, a
carrying placards calling for the cremation of Barnett.
"Students Don't Give Damn- ... " inconspicuously in the background. of some kind was necessary,
We suspect that this university type that was chosen and the
"Who's Barnett?", we asked of a few.
The greeting (if such it is) is
"I don't know", came the reply, "but isn't this fun?"
obviously out of place. This is a has its own Verkhovensky who will like manner in which it was
Yet trouble started in much the same way in Mississippi- Christian university and out of use any means to achieve his aims- out, is a disgrace to WUC.
with an ideal, a group of puppeteers, and many gullible, un- deference even non-Christians should, provided, of course, that his name Cord columnist once
and in many cases do, refrain from will not be publicly linked with the so concisely,
thmkmg, puppets.
At our bonfrre the other day we saw a leader step out m this type of language. With regard event.
itude."
front of a crowd of curious onlookers and proceed to clap his to the headline it would have been
hands and stomp his feet. Many ninnies in the "mob" followed better to forego one than to headline
suit. They chanted and cheered as a symbolic pile of straw a synod meeting. The Cord is a
and a stick exploded into an inferno. Undoubtedly they didn't college paper not a church magazine.
stop to consider that they were acting and reacting in the same The synod news would have received
manner as those whom they were demonstrating against; that adequate attention had it been placed
for a few seconds they were an unthinking mob acting like the on the second page.
I spent an enjoyable two hours, were all Canadians. They
perpetrators of violence, segregation, and death in the south; Concerning the diction in last last Tuesday evening, listening to possibly rely on this excuse
that they had thrown off the raiments of civilization and had weeks editorial I wish to register the Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony longer.
returned to the atavistic barbarity; that they had behaved my strongest objections to the use Orchestra as they presented a pops The group sang "It's the
similar to the fiends who had supported Hitler and his con- of the word 'damn', whatever the concert at the Kitchener Memorial time, and the wrong
context. This word is most com- Auditorium.
temptible ideology.
couldn't have agreed more.
If a study were undertaken, we would find that those who monly used as a curse or profanity The programme was extremely singing, the multi-talented
made up the mob in Miss. were mainly ignorant of the cause and for us either use is sinful (that's diversified and in an impressive also play a variety of
which they were supporting. They were manipulated by pup- right I said sinful). We are univer- presentation of Verdi's "Hymn and struments including an
sity students and are intelligent Triumpha11t March" from "Aida", an electric guitar, drums
peteers.
Waterloo students are not qualified to pass judgement enough not to offend others .need- the orchestra was joined by the least two trumpets. All
on the southern problems. Our only source of "enlightment", lessly.
Kitchener-Waterloo Philharmonic
At one point a Romeo could
We should also be intelligent Choir.
the newspapers are prone to exaggerate.
playing his trumpet with
The Toronto Telegram mentioned in its report of our pan- enough to realize that if "moralistic The programme also featured the and beating his tap drum
fire that 800 students participated. The K-W Record stated columns . . . have no place in a talents of "the brightest star in other. I almost expected a
that "about 400 placard-bearing, chanting students" took part. college publication" while bad words Canadian television, Our pet, Juli- solo with his nose or at
If reports eminatmg from Mississippi are as reliable as these, and off-colour remarks are. permis- ette." She was accompanied by the whirling on his legs. It
sible on a collegE: stage we have Paul Simmons Quintette and also even been bad in Vaudeville
then we have been grossly misinformed.
"A little knowledge is a dangerous thing." How true!
reached a stage of decadence in brought with her the Romeos, who it was in style. After each
One of the most disquieting aspects of the effigy burning was which reform and return to morality appear with her on her CBC T.V. the head Romeo told us we
the ease with which ostensibJy educated university students must needs be preached and I am show.
"very nice crowd." He
allowed themselves to be manipulated by a few idealists. Uni- quite willing to support Mr. Rempel Karl Wahl performed his M.C. secure in this area.
versity students are expected to have rational judgement. and many others who agreed with duties with great finesse and while About the only time I
We are expected to be the leaders of tomorrow. We are expect- him.
the orchestra rested between numbers their singing was when their
WALTER NEUTEL his clever patter was most enjoyable. playing drowned out the
ed to uphold freedom of opinion, free<;Iom of speech, discussiOn,
conciliation, tolerance, and compromise. We must. What a
he told the audience of the young This happened quite a lot.
sad commentary on Canada's future when its leaders believe
listener who said that he was en- should do their singing
and participate in mob rule.
.
joying the symphony very much and balconies, in Italy.
The anti-discrimination league has an admirable purposethat if he shut his eyes it sounded just
Having had an ·
if it purposes to fight segregation. However, like many.societies
like stereo.
which to recover from the
with an idealist purpose, it creates more problems than It solves.
Most of the selections were of a and having just nicely settled
Surely our students won't be inveigled into supporting causes
light nature and included such mo- to more music by the
which they know little about. Surely when they do supl?ort Thursday, Oct. 11
dern works as Lerner and Loewe's we then had to brace
worthy causes, they will try to ensure t):lat. mob demonstratiOns -Circle K Book Returns 11 a.m. to Camelot and the Pavanne by Morton the onslaught by "Our
1 p.m.
with their violent overtones and barbanc rituals be taboo.
Gould.
would like to go on record u
-Westminster Club
From the opening overture to that Juliette is NOT my pel.
Conference Room 3-5
the rousing "Stars and Stripes For- not even in my weight class.
-7
p.m. Student's Council,
ever" finale the orchestra performed
At last Wednesday's Student Council Meeting, Faculty
With a burst of music sill
Conference Room
music of singularly fjne quality under swirling onto the stage a Ia
Advisor George Durst lashed out at the few "damnable nuithe able direction of Frederick Pohl. wearing a puffy white
sances"'who persist in bothering the faculty during their coffee -P. & G. Auditions
7:00 Dining Hall
Early in the concert the music was dripping with sequins. I
breaks.
The Cord sympathizes with Mr. Durst and the other pro- -Games Room S.U.B.
interrupted so that we might hear disillusioned when I
8:00p.m. Westminster Club
the above-mentioned Romeos. The dress wasn't
fessors and hopes that ALL students will take heed. In the
Romeos are four performers.
(I
past faculty members have proven. extremely willing to devote Friday, Oct. 12
don't want to use superlatives like
considerable time to students. Bemg human, the faculty also -Circle K Book Sale
singers or entertainers.) I can't
require a few minutes each day to get away from ~heir d~m n~
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
recall their names as the Romeo
ing jobs and relax. Surely, W.U.C. students will re~hze th~s
The editor reserves the
who introduced himself and his condense or delete where
and will respect the privacy of faculty members dunng their Tuesday, Oct. 16
breaks and lunch hours. Otherwise, "damnable nuisances" -Dedicate S.U.B. at morning fellows, muttered. At one point the Acceptance of a letter by
assembly
remark was thrown out that they is no guarantee of
may be in for a rude awakening and an impolite brush-off.
Editor-in-Chief
David Gray

To the Editor:
I would like to thank the Student
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor Union Board of Governors on behalf
Robin Russell
Frank Weiler
of all the football fans for the bus to
Sports Editor
Women's Editor the Waterloo-Ryerson game ThursM.A.D. lj:ditor
Murray Ross
Edythe Klinck
day night.
Bill Casselman
This effort showed not only team
support but also the spirit which does
exist at this College. Certainly,
Last week a few unthinking students staged a spontaneous there could have been a greater numbarbeque on the back campus. The burning of Mississippi ber to go by bus, but there were
Governor, Ross Barnett in effigy enabled some students to numerous fans who took it upon
publicly deplore the debauchery in Oxford Miss. The Anti- themselves to drive down. The spirit
Discrimination League, a new and nebulous group on campus, which does exist in our College not
felt that it .should add its voice in denouncing the persecution only reflects upon ourselves, but
upon others. If Waterloo University
of James Meredith.
The Anti-Discrimination League is not unique on this cam- College continues to give school
pus in its beliefs. Most of us believe in the equality of men. support to all our activities we will
We believe in integration and the rights of all who are intel- certainly create an even better
lectually suited to pursue a higher education. We sit here name for ourselves than we have now.
hundreds of miles away in Waterloo, Ontario on our dais of Thanks again, student union. Keep
infallibility and deplore the violence in the south and the murder up the good work.
GARY AINLAY
of two bystanders.
·
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Because many of the organizations
this area open their seasons in
this column has taken
appearance of ye olde bulletin
wd. However, such are the little
l!reSSities of autumn, and remedy
approaching.
The first concert of the K-W
~111phony Orchestra, under the
of Mr. Frederick Pohl,
rill feature Jan Rubes, well-known
lldio and opera artist. Mr. Rubes
rill be appearing here directly
alter his engagement at the O'Keefe
C!lltre in the Canadian Opera ComJIIly's production of Wagner's "Die
ialkuere."
On Sunday, October 28th at 2:30
p.m. the opening programme will
begin. Like all concerts this year,
will be held in the Lyric Theatre.
Robin Wood, an outstanding Canadian pianist from Vancouver, who
now on tour in Britain, will be
,Joist for the third concert on Feb1111TY 24th.
~!r. Pohl, the director, will play
a riolin concerto as the feature
presentation of the orchestra's final
concert on April 21st .
The dates of the regular student
concerts will be announced later.
SEASON TICKETS for students
are $2.00. These admit one to all
~our performances, the highlights
of which are given below.
HIGHLIGHTS
llaober 28th
-Leonore Overture (3rd)
-7th Symphony-Beethoven
-Soloist-Jan Rubes, Bass
December 9th
-Overture to RosamundeSchubert
-Children's Symphony-Romberg
-Soloist-Concordia Choir,
singing German Xmas songs
February 24th
-Overture-Raymond-A. Thomas
-L'Apres-midi de la FaunDebussy
-Soloist-Robin Wood, pianist
April 21st-Overture To Midsummer Night's
Dream-Mendelssohn
-Capriccio Espanol-Rimsky
Korsakov
-Soloist-Frederick Pohl, violin
The orchestra gave a "Pops"
Concert on Oct. 2, which featured
Juliette and the Romeos. A weird
re\'iew of it appears elsewhere in this
edition of the Cord.

French Club

dffi•nre

Chapel

~thoutf~f T~~~ ~-~~,~~

services of veterans Pete Billingsly
(who did a great job as commentator
and announcer) and Paul Reader,
contained the Ryerson Rams for
the duration of the game as the
Hawks kept their undefeated record
intact last Thursday night in Toron to's East York Stadium. It was
the Hawk's second shutout in a row,
white washing H.I.T. 46-0 the week
before and the Rams 3-0 in Thursday's effort.
The defence, led by Jackson,
Doran, Brunette and Favot, nullified
the Ram's passing attack and kept
the Techmen's running game down
to modest yardage. Doug Jackson's
rushing on uefence constantly harassed the entire Ram backfield, and his
efforts were finally rewarded in the
third quarter when he and end Bob
Erwin dumped the Ram kicker in
the end zone for two points. Ted
Favot and Moe Brunette also played
brilliantly, each intercepting a pass
and rushing key tackles.
After Favot's interception, pivot
Bill Miller directed the Hawks'
attack down to the Ryerson one
yard line where a hard-rushing Ram
line stopped Jim Randle on third
down.
Earlier, after penetrating
deep into Ryerson territory, the
Hawks missed another scoring opportunity when two of Miller's passes
went astray.
Ryerson also failed to capitalize
on a scoring opportunity when our
defence, reminiscent of the W.U.C.U. of W. game, dug in and held the
welders on the 6 yard line. Most of
the scoring opportunities came in
the first half, but the failure to score
by both teams was certainly due
largely to the adverse weather conditions, causing the ball to be slippery
and the footing to be treacherous.
Immediately after the kickoff starting the second half, the Hawks defence pushed the Rams back until
they were forced to kick out of their
end zone. Erwin and Jackson broke
through and dropped their man for a
safety touch and two points. The
only other scoring also came in the
third quarter when Bill Mitchell
kicked a 37 yard single. End Bruce
Doron was waiting, and tackled
the Ram back for a rouge.
Mitchell's kicking was very much
improved over last week's effort
against HIT and was one of the
reasons why Ryerson couldn't muster
a really dangerous attack. Under
the poor weather conditions he consistantly boomed long, high punts
to keep Ryerson wallowing in their
own territory.

Lines on Life
By Edie Klinck

th•

was provided by 60 minute men Ted
Favot and Doug Drynon. Favot
running up the centre and off tackle,
gained 120 yards in 16 carries.
Drynon, making good use of his
speed and team-mates' blocking,
skirted the ends for 97 yards in 13
carries.
Due to the wet conditions, Miller's
passing game was ineffective. Often
the receivers lurched and slid into
the open but could not get to the
ball, or slid trying to reach it.
One thing is certain: Our running
game is dependable and effective,
under any conditions. It can't be
used to augment Coach Celer'is
passing attack on the right lay, or
to fall back on where the passing
bogs down.
---------------

Deformed?
Plato, Greek seer, philosopher,
To truth and beauty forms ascribed
Content,
The Ultimate should be
Within fixed, concrete boundsBy man's decree.
Milton envisioned,
Muse inspired,
The God in heav'n
Satan in hell
Both fixed firm and well.
By blindness struck
In bondage free
Still serving,
Waited patiently.
Keat's creed and cry:
Beauty's eternal moments spent;
Empathetically,
In pecking sparrow
Found a friend.

WED., OCT. 10
AT 8:30
Women's Common RoomArts Bldg.
Speaker will be
Mme.

PE;_RIER

SPECIALISTS
IN BRUSH CUTS

John Folino's
ULTRA-MODERN

Barber Shop
6 CHAIRS

ws

Wednesday, October 10, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
The Rev. James Weir, Calvin
Prebyterian Church, Kitchener
Thursday, October 11, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
Professor Harold Keuper, Geography Department
Friday, October 12, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
The Rev. Morley Pinkney, Chaplain of Rennison College, University of Waterloo
Monday, October 15, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
Chaplain Martin Dolbeer
Tuesday, October 16
Student Assembly
Wednesday, October 17, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
The Rev. Hanry Opperman, St. •
Peter's · Lutheran Church, Kit-~'
chener.

-SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Chess Club Meeting
THURS., OCT. 11, 7:00 P.M.
Room 208
Those interested please attend.
All are welcome

E. MARTZ & SON

Give your Portrait for Xmas.

2 BARBERS

Personal Studio
WATERLOO
SH 5-4074

(The gift that only you can give)

Opposite Waterloo Post Office

Single Room for Rent
$6 PER WEEK
Basement,
male or female
40 Minutes from school
MRS. MARCOTTE
SH 2-0498

Westminster Club
-SOCIAL EVENING
-8:00P.M.
-ALL PRESBYTERIAN
STUDENTS.
-Games Room S.U.B.
-REV. D.R. McKILLICAN
IS GUEST
Come out and get acquainted.

Christ!
Creator's crown resigned
With joy a Rhadow took,
Created and confinedLoved, laughed and lived
Then died.
Eternity by time devoured.

Soph. Formal
FRIDAY, NOV. 9

Upon a little hill
Within the western hemisphere
Frustrated little men cry out"Coffee not Christ!
Freedom at any price!"

IV C F

-OPPOSITE THE LIBRARY

'180 KING ST. NORTH

Even the "Ninth"
One theme;
One man
One music bound.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship invites you to come and share
in this year's program
Bible Studies
Supper meetings
Lectures
Parties
The core of our program are the
weekly Bible studies which are held
at the following times:
Monday 2:30
Room 317-Habakkuk
Tuesday 12:30
Room 306-I John
Wednesday 1:30
Room 317-I John
,
Thursday ·12 :30
Room 306-Habakkuk
If you are unable to attend any
of these please drop a note in the
I.V.C.F. mail box. The Monday
study will probably be changed.

Bowling Lanes

Estonian Club

Beethoven's bursting soul
Within the "Pastoral"
Content,
Creative strength.

The bounded Free
Smile knowingly.
NICKOLAUS KAETHLER

Waterloo "

At this year's first meeting,
the 'Estonian Club' elected its
first executive.
Treasurer-Ilia Lehtla
Secretary-Reet Krabi
Vice-President-Rein Saak
U.ofW.
President-Rein Late

~~~0~~~~)000~~000~0~00

EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS
Ari optimist is one, who falling
from a fourth story window says as
he passes the third floor, "So far,
so good."
He can face his problems, large
or small, with a cheerful face.
When a worldly-wise man calls a
person an optimist, he may be
associating him with ignorance and
mental inferiority.
Some people
think that an optimist makes light
of his troubles by pretending that
things are other than what is obvious
to others. This, however, is a rather
cynical view of the optimist. In
these times, when the main topics
of conversation are the dangers of
atomic energy, Communists, and
the high cost of living, it is a pleasant
relief to have someone in the crowd
who can think of the beneficial
advances of science, the luxury of
modern automobiles, and last night's
party.

3

9:00P.M. -1:00 A.M.
THEATRE-AUDITORIUM

KJliii
OF I'LA!DS
!he bigger they are, the
quicker plaid· sport shirts
reign on campus. The proprietor's collection is
certain to be seen study-

ing trom ooast to ooast.

WATERLOO SQUARE

1\0SS KLOPP
LTD.

HABERDASHERY
"Something for the Gentleman!"
PHONE 744-3152

Biggest Dance of the Year

•

Keep this Date' Free!

Mark Twain & Religion
A few days ago a "new" book was
published: Letters From Earth
by Mark Twain.
Its publication had been withheld
for many years by the family.
The book and Mark Twain's
religion will be examined next
Thursday at the service by Rev.
John H. Morgan of the First
Unitarian Congregation of Toronto.
TIME: Thursday, Oct. 11
8 P.M.
PLACE: The Church of the
Latter Day Saints, Becker
St., Kitchener.
WATERLOO COUNTY
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP

THE CORD WEEKLY
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Ron Clark's Page

Morrow Confections
103 UNIVERSITY AVE.

Confectionery
Groceries
Laundry Service
Post Office

Saturday, Oct. 13

Cat on a Hot

Tin Roof
TENNESSEE WILLIAM'S
PULITZER PRIZE WINNJN
PLAY
8:00P.M.

PRESBYTERIAN PRE-THEOLOGY
STUDENTS
REV. D.R. McKILLICAN WILL

CONDUCT INTERVIEWS

TODAY FROM 3:00 TO 5:00 IN CONFERENCE ROOM, S.U.B

~uncturtb ~robtrb~
1. Too many fingers spoil your normality.

2. Where there's a will, there's a greedy relative.
3. He who laughs last is likely to be stared at.

4. The easiest way to a man's heart is through his ribs.
5. The only good bottle is a dead one.

6. You can lead a horse to water, but you shouldn't feed him to
university students.
By B.C.

October 13

W.U.C. Hawks
vs

Royal Military College
at Kingston

P.C. Club Meeting
Thursday, Oct. 11, 7:30 p.m.
Room 204
-Model Parliament Discussion
-Membership Cards Di_stributed
-Formation of Special Committees

Fifty Organize
.G eography Club
A gathering of over 50 enthusiastic
persons met Tuesday evening to
organize the W.U.C. Geography
Club for the coming academic year.
Gunar Subins was chairman for the
evening and presided over the election
of the new executive. Elected were
Paul Enns, president; Colin Young,
vice-president and Bev Toye, secretary-treaeurer. Elected as honourary
president was Prof. H. Keuper of
the geography staff.
Bruce Loker
was appointed as the liason between
the W.U.C. and U. of Waterloo
geography clubs.
Bev Toye reported on the club's
activities last year which included
a field trip to Pelee Island, a Weekend
hike along the Bruce Trail, a film
series on the World's population and
sev~ral well known guest speakers.
In the discussion which followed,
it was decided to hold another film
series as well as invite several guest
speakers during the year. It was
also decided to plan another weekend
hike along the Bruce Trail as well
as other short field trips.
An open invitation is extended to
the student body to attend the next
meeting of the college's most active
club on Tuesday, October 16. An
interesting film will be shown and
a discussion held.
Refreshments
will be served after the meeting.
SEVERAL
Several senior geography students
as well as the geography faculty are,
this week, hiking and touring across
the Niagara Peninsula. The W.U.C.
group under the leadership of Dr.
MacMurray is taking part in the
week long field trip with students
and faculty from the University of
Waterloo and the University of
Western Ontario.
The party will tour the Stelco
factory in Hamilton prior to spending
several days inves.tigating the natural
features in Stoney Creek, St. Catharines and Niagara Falls. The groups

$.50 PER PERSON

ANGIE'S
KITCHEN

will also assist Dr. R. Kreuger of the
University of Waterloo in preparing
land use maps of various parts of
the peninsula.
On their return next week, the
W.U.C. contingent will meet with
the geography club executive to
plan a future weekend hike.

"You'll Feel At Home

Undergrad Cook-In
By Betty Ison
The Women's Undergraduate Association held its second function of
the year on Wednesday, October 3.
The Cook-In
Weiner Roast was
held in the Recreation Room of the
Women's Residence. Fran Rintoul,
providing music on her guitar, led
a pre-dinner sipgsong.
The girls found themselves to be
a grand attraction for members of
the Synod Convention who came to
inspect the dorm.
Following, supper, Donna Honsberger, president of the Women's
Undergraduate Association, introduced the executive members to the
freshettes. The executive consists
of: President-Donna Honsberger,
Vice-President - Brigitte von Zittwitz, Secretary-Charlotte Broome,
Treasurer-Helen. Ford, Senior and
Junior Reps.-Kathy Koerber and
Fran McGee, Sophomore Rep.Marg Dietsche. Elections for two
freshette representatives on W.U.A.
executive were held after supper.
Heather McDonald and Liz Dyke
were elected to these positions.
As Carol Tyack, one of the sophomore
reps., had not returned to Waterloo,
Linda Cantrell was elected to fill
the position.
After the introduction of the
executive, Miss Honsberger thanked
Marg Dietsche and Fran McGee
for organizing the Weiner Roast.
She felt their effort was responsible
for the success of the evening.

P & G Show Begins
Auditioning
Brian Baker, Producer of the annual
Purple & Gold Show, announced
recently that Robin Russell will
direct this year's show. A native
of Cobourg, Robin is in the second
year of the Honours Politics course.
During his short stay at Waterloo
University College, he has been a
devoted member of the Liberal Club,
a founder of the model parliament
and the Ontario V-P of the Canadian
University Liberal Federation.
This year, Robin Russell is Assistant Editor of the Cord Weekly,
President of the Politics Club, a
member of the Student Union Board
of Governors, accompanist
for

ALSO GAMES

the Male Chorus. Also no stranger
to the stage, Robin has appeared in
many semi-professional plays in Cobourg.
In addition, present plans call for
him to write the music for the show.
The script for P &G was entirely
written by Earl Albrecht.
Earl
was appointed last May by a P & G
committee.
A native of Milverton, Mr. Albrecht
will best be remembered for the cover
of last year's Chiaroscuro which he
designed.
Auditions for the show began
Tuesday night. Rehearsals will commence shortly.

at Angie's."
-HOME COOKED MEALS
PRICED FOR STUDENTS.
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Lutheran
Once again
"Lutheran Hour"
degrading topic
stamped out before its
spreads any further.
pneral trend of
majority of students
is it the prejudiced
quantity of
seek some ethnic
release their
and found

As in Germany
World War, the
to receive the
antagonism, so
Lutherans on this
students aren't
realize that most of
stem from the
whole, and their
egotism prevent
any blame on
there was the logical
Lutheran University
-Lutheranism.

-HOME BAKED PIES.

47 Erb St. W.
Yz

BLOCK WEST OF ALBERT

LINGO
-A GLANCE AT WORDSLewis Carroll jokingly suggested
in Through The Looking Glass,
the creation of what he called
PORTMANTEAU words-words
that would carry two meanings
in one verbal suitcase.
Carroll offered such words as
"mimsey" (miserable plus flimsy)
and "slithy" (slimy plus lithe\.
These, along with "chortle" which
has found a secure place in the
language, appeared in a poem
called "Jabberwocky". This too
is used today to mean any senseless contesseration of verbiage;
such as the last four words.
Originally a p or t manteau
(French "Carry-Mantle") was an
officer in the king's service who
carried his cloak or mantle, in
a leather bag. The leather case
came eventually to be called the
portmanteau and this is the mean·
ing today-a travelling bag.
He probably did not expect to
be taken seriously, but words like
brunch (breakfast plus lunch;,
smog (smoke plus fog) and, more
recently, motel (motor plus hotel'
show that his ideas did not fall
upon surd ears.
What Carroll, an English mathematician whose real name was
Charles L. Dodgson, did not
know was that the process be
advocated had already been in
operation for centuries: e.g.,
glimmer-(gleam plus shimmer!
flare-(f!ame plus glare)
smash-(smack plus mash)
slanguage-(slang plus language;
of recent coinage)
Anyone with a few words and
minutes can do it. Afforpt it
quoon, be you sminy or slobese.
-BILL CASSELMAN

hour, Lutheranism
dagger in the back.
of the phrase "in the
that is precisely what
No one seemed to
could have been an
campus.
more correct in this
implies that the
choice in the rna
have there been no
the Torque Room
dinner? After all,
students to eat in
You say that these
are divorced. I don't
are both agents of
one for the body
the soul.
Regarding the

I believe that

~hose

strictly Lutheran
never have
a Lutheran
similarity between
gible. This is as it
college chapel.
A university which
analysis with some
remarks about
variety of
presented at
courses in which '
even mentioned,
all students surely
ing" Lutheranism
throat.
The majority of
campus are proud
and I see no
expected to lock it
Being a Lutheran
on the president's
neither should it
onself in a hole to
If we must fight,
but this is not
for. We desire
"Lutheran" be used
cerely meant, and
author is at loss for
means.

WA

